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Football Tickets 
lads to’ soiliirila�’s toot’ 

0,11 Kano. are on 

...de Al the Student .41tairs 

inedness Office, 1.1116. 5, it h 

Vosentati )))) of a Student both 

,ara bus ticket.. are Aso teing 

sold [or *1.55 per lierson. this 

11,1,1 s�ili-� U111 rod 
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587,584 
K.O. Polio 
IC n ount RI DM (11A1.1.1SERo re-,. of political seienee at San 

"The It,  people lee a IJrea� State, who returned last 
cloistered existence." observed Dr. week from his overseas venture. 

I polio was eliminated as 

a threat for 587.584 Santa William H. Vatcher as he related t While visiting a museum in 
the problems and experiences he Khabarovsk which featured �.�, residents Sunday 
encountered during his recent great deal of material from World Polio Day. 

y 

figures from the 

Santa Clara K.O. Polio Day head-

garter’s listed over 78 per cent 

A the younty’s residents as par-

1hcipanne in the mass Sabin oral 

...icon, immunization. 

hrimunization against three 

Let:tined by taking Sabin oral 
I,,,nanon strains of polio may be s js v 
eir�cine tiring the K.O. Polio DI,.. 

in NoV. 4 and Dec. 9. 

Ni, dil iciat ies were encountered , Receive 
te day as. PTA groups 

oreement officers unit- Checks I Late :,izations, doctors, nurse, I  

teady flow of people 

the immunization 

� rie Marsh, K.O. Polio 

officer. said that 

...ere elated that no 

.p developed around 

.�linics set up in local 

Mrs. Marsh credited the 

lodr.enient choice of clinic sites. 

� .county as making it possible’ 

�,any residents to walk in-

of drive their cars. 

Santa Clara County was tin.� 

.j.!1

 

"is counties in the Bay Area 

.�,, primeipate in what is one 01 

Ih.! largest one-day immunization 
eter .trelertaken. 

MUN Posts 
For Session 
Here Open 

later. confirmed the telephone it:  S 

The pay period will encompas-

the dates Sept. 17 -Oct. 31, ite 

elusively. 

Russians ’Cloistered; 
Prof Won’t Go Back 

� 

sununer journey through Russia 
and Siberia ..irt the Trans-Siberian 
railway. 

"Throughout Russia, there is al 
fantastic profusion of pioffagan-
da," emphasized Dr. Vatcher, pro- I 

--------

ets 

Over aft(’ Korean vets and war 
orphans attending SJS will re-

ceive their educational assistance 
checks late this semester, accord-
ing to the Veterans Al lairs (Aflo-

at San Jose State. The checks will 

arrive Nov. 20. 

At first word. sent from the 
Veterans’ Administration IVA’ 

office in San Francisco, Sept. 7. 

all students enrolled on or be-

fore Sept. 19 would receive their 

September checks apart from the 
October payment. 

A telephone communique on 

Sept. 10 informed the SJS Veter-
ans* office that the payments 

would be packaged with October 

and be sent Nov. ’20. A letter free. 

the San Francisco VA office a .1.e. 

War 11 and the Russo-Japanese 
conflict in the Pacific, Di. Vatcher 
noticed a photograph of the sur-
render of Japan on 1 hi� 

Missouri. The photo grei� the Im-
pression that Russia won the wai 
and a general was shown signing . 
the surrender document. The cap- I 
tion read: "On the Warship Mis-
souri." 

Dr. Vatcher asked the guide 
who owned the vessel :ind Wz. 

told that the Misoruri was a Rus-
sian ship. 

TRANsLATIoNe TRH It  
Tia� Russians fleVel gIV.� 

to the deserved party, aceordine 
to Dr. Vatcher, and they also 
would translate to their own ad-
vantage. Russian people would ap-
proach him obviously begging 
meney. he said, but the guide 
would translate the peasants’ 
pleadings into "Do you speak Rus-
sian?" 

Although he considered his Si-
berian tour a priceless experience. 
Dr. Vatcher firmly stated, "1 as-
sure you that I would never go 

back again. -
The isell-tra\ professor, who 

is am. the . ! few ..cho have 

Wives Plan 
nottncernene ocial Slate 

or Year 
Adding an international flavor 

�., the Faculty Wives’ first social 
event of the year on Oct. 6, will 
Is’ Mrs. Ruth Mary Heath, wife 
of Dr. James Heath, professor of 

-.ession in April on the biology 
State campus, according 

: etein. secretary general. 

:.��eide such important 
.1 rarliamentari-

. com-

As in the 

.., the NI N 

Freshmen Urged 
dt that will be hosting 

To Seek Activity the Model 1.:11,;’,’  

to 1w" 
eris semester and 

cfosier through pc -

ISO, special studies 

� - ’eft persons should con-
me’ S,,rtr Obregon, secretary gen-

.:re. Student Union Build -
tie oi N adviser Dr. Geor e 
Poriaz C1(138. M.U.N. meets 
�Vrttlhesdriys, 7-9 p.m.. C113.18. 

Led year SJS sent it delegation 
Toed United Nations 

I ’,ego State Col-
� .; o�er 100 colleges 

tet ere students from 11 western 
sf-ife- hese been assigned coon-

, represent in the April, 
.H. N meeting h....� .it SJS. 

� 

Approximately ITS freshman 

students turned out for the first 

Freshman Class meeting yester-

day aft,4moon, and were ’treed le, 
guest speakers to take act is e pat!’. 

in class government anti not ti 

fail as a class as mans have in 

the past. 
Since class elections are sch,41-

1111 for Oct. 4-5, class government 

was the main topic of discussirm 

and elect on procedures were ex - 

plained to the elites. 
; Steve Larson, ASH Viee pre�:1-

1,1ent, welconuel the students And 

:told them to become a true goy-

ernmental body, as they are sup-

’ posed 1,, be. lie called for the stu-

dents to set up objectives as it 

class and to -grow esAs" to keep 

I heir class a live. 

Bob Pisano, Sophomom Class 

representative; Bob Ilimel, home-

coming committee; Dick Dodson,. 

activities adviser: Dr. Warren Fri -

keen Senior Class adviser, and 

let. .flick Smolensky, ceass ad% iser, 

Frflman Officer gave short talks. 

Petitions Available 
r ’.ous for Fie-dim:in Ches 

President, vim-president, secre� 
tSty. treasurer, iind the foul rep 
resentative positions to the St. -
dent Council are still available 
the College Union, 515 S. Nine. 
St. 

fteadline for turning in PHI 
lion,,. which require the signature 
td r� least 50 other freshmen, is 

Friday. 
that time, an orientation 

will he held for the candi-
All vandidatec must attend 

he ’,seine if they wish their 
.ted on the ballots. 
.� ritions may he obtained 

a.m. and 5 p.m. 
�Irie in Carlton Parks, 

�� 1,�el ion hoaryl rho imutn, 
Posters may be put 

’unpin no elirlier than 1 
shoelay. 

eleet ion will be 
Friday, ()et. 4 and ft, 

The Freshman (lass will tneet 

again Oct. 1 to hear campaign 

�.1 weches. 

Affairs Committee 
To Plan Schedule 
For Fall Semester 

The first meeting of the Social 

Affairs Committel. will he tomer-

I�ow, 3:30 p.m., in C1l164, accirei 

.ing to Site Bertreti, president. 

Plans for the semester. Includ-

ing organizet ion of the CI wonation 

131111, will be made. 

Elections will he held Wednes-

day. Oct. 10. to fill the executive 

Ter-aliens rin the committee, Miss 

Berton! said. 

I Also. various committee chair-

men and committees will be ap-

pointed at a later meeting, she 

,remarked 

I Refreshments will be served to-

morrow and all students may at-

itend the met-tine. 

e 
perienees while in Java with hai-
host,til lo! years 5} I,  

t.im. .\ l’,11..ci 

111,-11 

I la’ I ho� 5:171 (  

( .117h lectureduncheon are aval 
:11)11. through Nits t’harles 

AN 11-6147; Mrs. Char!, 

Stephens, AN 4-5546; or Mrs. Elia - 

ton Brazil. UN 7-9337. 

Other events planned by the 

Wi��es include a dessert on Nov. 

5 feat tiring a foreign student panel 
in "Why I 1,Vanted to Come to 

the Unit el States." Husbands and 
guests are invited to attend the 

discussion at the International 

Student Center. 
On lk.e. 16. a Christmas Bullet 

for the faculty is ’,Lanus’ by the 
Wives in conjunct irer with the 

Faculty Social Committee. 

On Jan. 10, a panel discussion on 
Oriental philosophies will be on 

the agenda for a buffet luncheon 

at Saktira Gardens, Mountain 
View. 

Feb. 5 will find the Wives pres-

ent at the Temple Emanti-E1 Play-

er’s production of "Nlajority 
I ne." at the First Congregational 

,’hurch. Hamilton and Leigh 
San Jose. 

.5 \larch 5 tea is planned in the 

SJS Art building followed by a 
tour of the National Invitational 
l’eramies exhibition. 

April 17 a barbecue is planned 

by the Wives at the 5.15 barbe-
ore pre. 

KSJS Interviews 
For Staff Posts 

Inicit.e�es are hoer, held 

and Thursday in SD132 for th� 

current IN. unfilled positions on the 

MS.’S cellege radio staff. Thee. 

positions Inelinle traffic directee 
continuity director, office man-
ager and several others. The posi� 
dons are open to :myrtlee on cam-
pus and interested students are 
advised to vontact John Delantoni 
on either of the two days. 

toured Siberia since World War 

H. was apparently disgusted with 

the Russian bureaucthey and red 

tape that hampered his travels. 

Ile was delayed for nearly two 

hours entering the Soviet Union 

and, while crossing Siberia, hi-

was allowed only a limited visit 

;it each of the major stops. 

Dr. Vatcher said that his escort 
ef soldiers with bayonets, left him 

with feelings of discomfort and 

even fear. 
Added to the rest of the Durres-

sor’s dilemmas was the Rtie-:.trr 

confiscation of his film and ,.. - 

tune of notes as he prepared to 

leave Siberia to continue on his 

�ehedule to visit Japan. 
"They delayed me at the border 

ci Nakhodka for three hours whiIi-

toy inspected thoroughly all of 

my possessions even to the point of 

developing a mil of my color 

film." stated Dr. Vatcher and 

added that the film and notes 

were harmless due to the constah; 

mine: vision ol his action aline; his 

journey. He said he is attempting 

to get the material back. 

SIBERIA IMPRESSIVE 

As to Siberia itself, he said. "I 

was impressed with the growth 

and industrialization." It is a 

. pioneer country with much con-

: struction going on. He named a 

dam being built at Bratsk on the 

Angara River which upon com-

pletion will have an electrical out-

put of twice that of the lareest 

clam  in the world. 

"Slave labor is a standing joke 

, among the Sibmian people," men-

tioned Dr. Vatcher. The monotony 

of planning and architecture and 

the incredible bureaucracy are the 

.t., tiding impressi at now held 

In.  professor. 

The dull building pattern is the 

same all over the Soviet Union, 

he explained, and the buildings 

are poorly constructed. In fact, he 

stated, they are old before they 

are finished. 

"The people themselves ar. 

quite pleasant," he n, ’,’,it  "hut 

it is a peasant sfeeet, and every-

tier. 1,�!!,,�’, ’hi, I � ir NI� � � 

Quake Relief 
1111 ! ’ � Il� a I l’Ida, 

the Iranian earthquake all 

dme will go into its thud 

lotto. 
coillection booth %%ill 

in front ot the fiart.iii eaii. 

tia throughout II, fo-

41 /1St. is ))))) los lli� gollege 

Ii,i,’r-( iiiitiral I ,,,,, Huth", 

Nu 

4 Buildings 
Approach 

- Completion 

BACK FROM SIBERIA�Dr. William H. Vatcher. professor of 

political science at San Jose State, traces his Trans-Siberian 

railway tour of the vast Siberian expanse as he describes the 

circumstances he encountered along the way. Border delays, red 

tape, constant surveillance and loss of notes and film combined 

to affect the professor’s final impressions of the area seldom 

traveled by curious foreigners. 

Name Change Poll 
posal that V. i.11(1 change the existing names of Cal,; 

state colleges into a common heading. 
The proposal. if adopted by the Board of Trustees. will 

change the name of San Jose State College into Calilornia State 

College, San Jose, Similarly. each state celleffe will has.. its 

geographical location given after the ,,ne official (10.-tenritern 

California Stritr� College. 

S.TS students are invited to express their opinions le the 

proposal and 1., offer any comments if they wish. Ballot Nixes 

li itt be placed in front of the Spartan liookshire and the cafe-

teria Iron’ 11 Itt a.m. to �1ft, p.m. In., lay 

1/1, you apprto,. of the prolooial which seeks to abolish the 

individual names of California’s III state colleges in fa�or uf 

a single, uniform designation? 

l’omment� 

49 Rescued as U.S. Airliner Registration Fees 
Due Tomorrow 

Ditches in North Atlantic 
LONDON t The At, 

Ministry said last night it had re-

(livered 10 INNtieS from the ocean: 

’ where a Flying Tiger rtirliner 

ditched Sunday night. An 11th 

lexly stink when a rescue ship I 
tried to recover it. 

An arnott .,1 planes and ships. 

rescued 49 .’ the 76 Americans 

from life rat’ lig in the gale 

whipped Arlantie yester-

day after a chartered U.S. Airliner 

flying them to Germany ditched 

skillfully into the sea 550 

northwest of Ireland. 

The Royal Air Foree Control 
Center near Plymouth. England, 

said at least three .survivors were 

iniartsl. Twenty-one otherg, wets. 

missing as night fell and there’ 

were grave fears for their safely 

as a "hot rible sea" continued run-

ning high. 

A spokesman for the airline sap! 

at Shannon that all the surviv, ; 

had been transferred to the (’tin,, 

tie-in aircraft earriet Ifonaventure, 
which was steaming toward the I 

Shannon Estuary. 

It was the first airliner to rliteh 
stiecessfully in the At  in 15 
’,airs. The plane’s pilot, Capt. 

M � ri � t p 

SAM Rush Functions 
Set For Tomorrow 

1.. 
Force spokesman said. 

’rhe Swiss treighter. Celerity’. 

traveling eastyvard with a eargi) cit 

corn. suddenly found itself in 1h.. 

cent in of a massive mercy mission 

when the ehartermi American air-

liner diteluxi not far trout the 

ship’s clams,. 

Freighter (*apt Dino Itomenici, 

1.1igli and his erew plucked 51 

persons Irom four rafts rolling on 
wo.es III tir 12 teet Melt Forty -

time et them 
were’i.

 I,tttr

 ale, e 

..1111,1 Al,. 55,,S 

and the If; Air Ft WOO 

Si :al’h 

land. Said at midafternoon -

’"We are searching for a sixth 
raft.’  Asked whether the seareh 

rontinue throtteh the night 
and raissilny TileSilay. a spoke, -

Man answered: ",%ffirre 
_ 

I urn’sl in ltslay :Ind ton-iorr.,%% in 
Nforris Dailey Auditorium 

S a.m. to -1 p.m and from 5  
s it,, 

Sindents may pay their $15.51, 

registration fees and torn in cards 

1. 2, 3 and It, K.orean Veteran 
study list card and class cards at 

tables in the auditorium. 
Deadline for t ’wiling in mat.. 

rind tees will he Wisinesd:* . 

-1 
Those (Om ha�e classes mee. 

only on Wednesday or 11111,, 

nights mav turn in their ; 
nation materials Wed:let:41;c 

Thorsday teenines trent St, 

late registration feel - 
�k ill be charged for material 
turned in :ifter the deadline dates. 

No registration fees will Ix, ac-

ceptes1 after Friday 
CiilIrSeS may be droptyst \kith-

’ loss in eredit until  

� world wire 
I ,N5f1) 11%1111, 

liERLIN UPI 

for more than an Ito 
of the Berlin -Helmstedt if 
the Army said 

sti.umi e,,n-

� rtietlo; ..t. annuls marches into 

th2.1:: with rive lalipetS under-

� ;Q� �tt the posent time, four 

te. ....ureter:on this fall. 

Th.� beinr, finished cx 

the parking -.2.iiiage Localeo at S. 

ete.enth and San Salvador Streets, 

the five-story building will be 

.ompleted on Oct. 15, according 1,, 

1.xecutive Dean C. Grant Burton. 

17i charge ot consliuction. The 

ara..e� will afford spaees lor about 

1,elort..finv to both dorni 

mid otherst 

The ga:a,o� i...111 base 14,1 $2,� 

7t.o.000 enter it opens. 

NIal-IJecem cc. fr the estimated 

..ompletion date cut the nev.; edu-
aalion building. The building, go-

uty lip north of the parking gar-

11.11., sae the corner of San 

’Carl,n. :Ind Sesenth Streets 

.ind 1, .1 52.209000 no.esttrierit. 

0:11PLETE RV JANUARY 

1 .1.5 cn ft pant-

hii�is already the erigineer-

ng building will ha �e its finishing 
touches 4ipplied by January*. when 

tto thlee-story sit li.�Inre Will 
.peri 

The 57,88S,40(1 btindint:, is being 
brier across tiern the ailministra� 
lion tauldirr.: nit San Fernando and 
S 

TIII� I lhal silt be 

IN I I I or-uosthng students 

this seines; is the lildary r_Fair 

sm-i hi takar_t e in the 1951; 
or en the new’ addi 

tam origm.il Tower Hall 
111,. i!paus and remodel-

ing �A!!: F171;;.a,i and will be 

P.E. A1/1/ITH/S 

The newest building pried  is 
tn. ,ge Intlysi. il llucation and 
rem-, n latildinv. being con-
s t ’um ’1 between the men’s and 
women’s gyms south of the faculty 
ewe terielina Started late last 

rhe building, is msting $2.� 
12S Ito, .ind Is� done by; the 

Hill of 196:i 

li,,in Burton’s office has a nttni-
in ’ml  projects in thr- etot.ks 

.neluding C..Mpieled residence 
1.�.�11�il I lila till 1.11 be fat-
oct. 15 between the Men’s 

.01.1 0 :.1111.-11’s don’ts 

1iar11.11 remodeling of Tower 
I di it "lot stilt),’ an aeronaut les 
rest cell. ;mettle’. class blinding lo 

!i"i is, the Ma r tienla Pol ire, 
.trid Ilu ’Ii’ el limit-limits and work 
on the scum.... lauldme all a M. 

S(1114111140 111.� ne.ir future. 

Sigma Delta Chi 
Initiates 5 Men 
in S.F. Ceremony 
Sigma Deihl Chi, men’s perfe.s-

sional journalism society, initiattel 

five nese members Friday night 

’at the Press and Union lAnigue 

Club in San Franetsco. 

AdmitosI to the society were 
Jesse Chambers. Rich Freeland, 
Wayne Whitaker. Paid Plansky 
and George Martin. ;ill the 

Iltpart ment 

� eonere was held HP Immetilatel after the initiation 
ctl,�,,p--,nt on the western end ceremonies, cenducted fe (-heeler 

throtigh Fast Germany yesterday. reernly�rs and the society’s advis-
ers LaMar Mackay Gorden Glee) 

The announcement said the ronvre of SO soldiers in 26 Jeeps was and Pearce I’fal’IPS the group 
halted iiiitside the checkpoint ;it Marienborn ’while a discussion be- lee. leinquet gilettts of the North-
t %Veen 1. S and Soviet I/II leer. 0Ver priieessing pmcedures t ill rk place" ern Calih.rnia professional chapter 
It del not explain exactb, what the dispute was &keit. 

Posl SI INA !If 

I WASHINGTON . � . -. � 1 . Committee yes-
.1erdri. approved Ii lee isrupling an arrossdhed.oard increase in postal 
tales ith a SI pay raise for 1 5 millirm government workers 

I The measure would lsiost the east of mailing a first feriss letter 
f� � ,�. , centsand air m mail fro seven to eight rents Mailing 

tales on neu simpers and magazines also wotild lip-- 
The N H tic’.’prod  an estimated $603 Million a erne in new 

revenue and help overcome the chnunie Po)st or flee Depart ment ,let leo 

.1:.� 1..1 he Are ;ince-
molt et Management iSAMI will, 
hold a rush function 
7 p.m. in Homer Ilan 

SAM is open to ail business, in-
duetrial technology and engineer -

ling majors oh,. aro sophomores or 
hold upper .11%1,1,41 Standing. 

of Sigma Delta CM. 

They heard guest speaker Rus-
sell thirst, newly elected national 
executive director of Sigma Delta 
Chi. betresin the lack of journalisrn 
graduates to fill the ever increas. 
inc need in the field. 

The SJS chapter will hold a 
!breakfast meeting t ’ tcu cr row 
!morning in the cafeteria 
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Vete4 Comment 
Name Change? 

There’s a poll tTki-T � � ’rep. sal 

%hid’ seeks to group d. - ander a 

common name. k stop. ..; tms op� � I roster 

1.:harles Luckinan during :he si.:iiinet .. - es meeting. 

appeared in xesterdaCs 

If adopted. San I,TN� State College aould ten...lad as Cali. 

fornia State College. ’au  Jose. Similarls. each state ,olleg.� sould lose 

its existing name and sould be renamed alai its geographical losation 

gixen after the official title. California State College. 

Three arguments are claimed for the proposed change: 

One is that it all eliminate a good deal of regardin" 

the California state ...lieges. The second is that the change will dignifii 

and lend more prestige to the °lieges. The third argument is that it 

%ill improx.. facultx re. ruitment. Some of the neser state . °lieges  

are rep. rtedix !lasing difficult!. in recruiting teachers. 

The arguments against the propiisal here at the oil leg.- has e liven 
based on the loss of the college’s long historx and indisidualits if 

he change is adopted. In sesterdax’s storx. the Aclxisors Council. 

Ass.....iation and the .ASB president spok.� out their opposition 

I.. the proposal. hance �to "state unix ersitx seemed to he preferred 

--esen if it means s.. �ing. 

Two inenil.-:- : �T-� hoard ..f Trustees haixe alreadx indicated 

their oppositiot. � , .� , � -al. Board President Louis Heilbron and 

Trustee Box std.- -aperintendent of I, -truction. bas 

F.’ 

e 

said thex ar iiii��-ed t proposed chan_� hi  

has no taken f. al aet. � pending reeium � the xari-

ous state colleges. 

The student hods is in, it. -.1 t.. partieipat:� .! � the 

ballot box is on page 011e, and to offer addit, ii .unm.’nt, if 

they wish. Boxes for the hallot sill he dtta. lied to the top of the 

Spartan Daily boxes in front of the cafetei id and the hook -tore from 

11:30 a.m. to I:30 p.m. 1 our !participation in the poll s ill 

determine tr. a larg�� � -�1����� recommendation to the Pi� ��fi 
Trustees whim it e �- I i 

SEE THE OUTSTANDING BOOK BUYS 
San Jose Book Shop Has for You This Week 

Your N’E’ 

N�ie 5.� En 0: ’2" "-
’7E t35 a. 5.En I es.ss,c_ 

Oyes ’NI 

SCO p 

Tliersd�y 

12" 
17-.5 

’4"  
’.7 I:" T-..nn.s. 

It ’CJ Ka,. A tC �TN’TT C--� - 

San,Jose 
1[51300K SHOP 

test Seller 

Revirits for Ian 

CY 5-5513 

Ghana’s Ruler Faces 
New Power Crisis 

HI PHIL NEWSONI 
UPI Foreign Nekkw Analyst 
President Kv.-ane Nkrumah 

of Ghana has a number of dis-
tinctions, including at least one 
bestowed upon himself. 

It is the name "Osagyefo" by 
iisltich he likes to be know and 
which means "the redeemer." 

But th..t there are at least 
some who disagree with this be-
nevolent title for the first Negro 
prime minister of a British col-
ony and first president of the 

teal Africa to achieve independ-
ence. has become increasingly 
evident in recent days. 

Over the weekend in Accra. 
Ghana’s capital. Nkrumah’s gov-
ernment proclaimed a state of 

emergency which just about 
ended what privacy Ghanaians 
had left in Nkrumah’s drive to 
establish himself as an absolute 
ruler. 

SEARCH OF HOMES 
The proclamation peimitting 

search of private homes in the 
public interect " officiallyas 

Pam Yo9 
By PRUDI STAVIG 

Society Editor 
EDITOR S NOTE As a reflection of socia; Iii. as 5.3 P. s. kape. x0 

inCIUCI� news Of engagements. marrieges. pasties end oth�r personal items 
represeneat,e of all segments of campus society. Contributions are invited and 
should be turned into the society �ditor of the Spartan Daily in J20$ two 
days prior to o,Olieetron 

IN THE PARTY SWING 

Ni  slouches. these San Jose Staters, when it comes to having 
a good time. With little more than a week under their belts, many 
of the living centers have already seen to it that there were parties 
to kick off the semester arid are planning ahead for parties to wind 
up the semester. 

The Sigma Chi’s, Phi Sigma Kappa’. and Theta XIs are count-
ing the days ’till Saturday when they head up to Berkeley for the 
Cal -San Jose State game. The members will join in with their 
respective Cal chapters for party time before and after the game. 

LUCKY PLEDGES 

The Delta Zetas greeted their 31 new pledges with a post rush 
party at the Los Gatos Country Club. Luncheon was followed with 
an afternoon of swimming. 

A pledge picnic at Alum Rock with a welcome back party the 
next day was enjoyed by the Kappa Delta ladies. 

The members aren’t sitting still for a minute and are busily 
planning their pledge dance on Nov. 17. 

The Delta Gammas entertained their 29 pledges at a barbecue 
held in Alameda. Next event for the DG’s is a Halloween party for 
ch,ldren of alumnae next month. 

Phi Mus started off the semester with a beach party in Santa 
.�./. The members have set initiation ceremonies for Oct. 7 with 
pledge dance coming on Nov. 10 at the Claremont Hotel in 

Berkeley. 
ENGAGEMENTS 

Jane Johnson. Chi Omega. senior homemaking-education major 
from Santa Monica, to Roger Chapin. Kappa Alpha at the Missouri 
School of Mines in Rolla. Mo. 

MARRIAGES 

Sue McKay. Kappa Alpha Theta. SJS business management 
graduate to Lt. Byron Theurer. graduate of the United States Air 
Force Academy in Colorado. The couple are from Ventura and are 
carrently living in Texas. 

Elaine Marquis, Gamma Phi Beta, junior business major from 
Ventura to Ron Paul. junior public relations major at University 
,,f Washington. 

Now available...a special opportunity 

TO REPRESENT AVON COSMETICS 
By spec a ; � 
resident studerts tc rc;s-
These girls .wiii enioy unidue -g ortunity: ar rirct� 

to offer fellow students Avcr rosrlefics. Because -a’ -in 
international reputation. the ri9r. ouaiity cosmetics rict 
in stores, are great derrand. Trey are, the newest the best cs:-.;_� 
packaged, and fully guaranteed. Student Representatives in otH- - 
leges are pleased with Onr.i,aceoers isi,f Avon and with their sub’�ar’ 

For more information, please contact 
Mrs. Phyllis Headland, Placement Interviewer 

PINNINGS 
Pam Henning. Kappa Alpha 

Theta, senior sociology major 
from San Mateo to Ed Spoo, 
Sigma Phi Epsilon, senior busi-
ness and industrial major from 
Potter Valley. 

Cindy Bull. Gamma Phi Beta, 
junior education major from Los 
Angeles to John Evenson. Sigma 
Chi. senior business major from 
Los Angeles. 

Tryouts Start 
For Studio Hour 

Tryouts for Studio ifouli.s 
presentation of Eugene O’Neilrs 
"A Moon for the Misbegotten," 
will be held today and tomor-
row in SD117 at 2:30 P.M. 

The cast of characters in the 
play are two men and one 
woman. 

The cast will be pasted Fri-
day moining on the Green 
Room bulletin board in the 
Speech and Drama Building. 

Studio Hour, presented each 
Thursday afternoon at 3:30 by 
the Speech and Drama Depart-
ments, is open to SJS students. 
Each week various phases of 
drama production are high 
lighted, including dramatic read-
ings and stage directing. 

attributed to a bomb explosion, 
of which there have been ses.er 
al in recent weeks. 

One blast outside the gates 
of Nkrumah’s official residence 
killed a child. 

On Aug. 1, a bomb exploded 
close to Nkrumah’s car while 
he was travelling through 
northern Ghana. 

Last week, two bomb explo-
sions injured a nurnbet of per-
sons on the eve of Nkrumah’s 
53rd birthday. As result, birth-
day celebrations were canceled. 

Nkrumah is a man who does 
not like to be criticized. 

The record is filled with de-
portation orders against his op-
ponents, ranging from opposi-
tion political leadeis to tribal 
chieftains. 

Ghanaians may be imprisoned 
for periods up to five years 
without trial if their actions are 
considered prejudicial to the de 
fen_se of Ghana, to relations 
with other countries or to 
Ghana’s security. 

CRITICISM DANGEROUS 
Nkrumah spent 10 lean years 

in the United States from 1935 
to 1945 during which he sold 
fish in Harlem, slept on Phila-
delphia park benches but at the-
same time managed to get him-
self a master’s degree at the 
University of Pennsylvania. 

Back at home on the African 
Gold Coast he went to jail for 
stirring up independence riots. 
but stepped out of jail to be-
come prime minister, 

lie has declared himself a 
Marxist -Socialist but has warn-
ed against bracketing anti-
colonialism with communism. 

He virtually has eliminated 
political opposition by setting up 
one patty rule in a unique ex-
ample of at least one form of 
African democracy. Meanwhile, 
the bombs seem to be giving 
him an increasing fondness for 
the indoors. 

Pearl Bailey, Trio 
Coming to Civic 

Big name entertainment hits 
the stage of the San Jose Civic 
Auditorium this Friday and Sat-
urday night.. 

Friday at 8:30 P.M. singer 
and commedienne Peal Bailey 
takes over the stage for a one-
night appearance with Louis 
Bellson and his orchestra. 

Following Miss Bailey on Sat-
urday will be the Kingston 

Trio, also for a one night con-
cert. 

Tall, with long, express:-.,. 
hands, "Pearlie Mae" combir� 
her lazy-type sing-talk 
steady stream of ad-liT.;.., 

She rarely does a number the 
same way twice. He most fam-
ous routines include "New 
Shoes." and "Two To Tango." 

"Tom Dooley." the victim of 
a necktie party, brought fame 
tothe Kingston Trio and a re-
cording that sold mote than 
million copies. 

Television and niehtelub ap 
pearances have made them one 
of today’s most familiar vocal 
groups. 

Tickets for the Pearl Bailey 
show are on sale at th, 
Watkins Office. 89 it� 
St. Prices are $2.50. 
$4.50. 

Tickets for the Kingston Trio 
concert are available at the San 
Jose Box Office, St. Claire 
Hotel. Prices are 5210, ¶1.30 
and S1.19 

Don’t Simply Dream 
of a Tico’s Taco 

Thrust and Parry I r 
EDITOR S NOTE Loters to the 

odifor a^-1 81�Tri as. Topics 
Of C�TnO..$ s������,� , we’corn�d from 
students and Letters must be 
signed with w �e’ s name and As-
sociated Student Body or faculty card 
number and must be no Taro than 
300 words long. Double-spaced, type-
written letters are preferred. 

Prior to turning in registration ma-
teriels. students must include college 
address and phone number with let-
ters, ASB card number will be re� 
guaed after Wedn�sday. Sept. 26. 

Published letters will include writer’s 
name and ASB or faculty card number. 

The editor reserves th� right to 
edit letters to conform to style and 
good taste, and to cease publication 
of letters on subjects which he feels 
h�ve been fully explored. Letters of 
personal attack al not be printed. 

Place 1ette�s tne Thrust and Parry 
be. Tnside �he Spartan Da:ly office. 
.12011, or -x r -r-- so It,. .hey,  are 
received E, , on no, prior to 

Student Explains 
7th St. Protest Park 
Editor: 

This morning several park-
ing spaces on Seventh St. ale 
occupied by twa-wheeled Veit 
pas. motorcycles. etc. To those 
who usually find space which is 
now occupied by a Vespa. we, 
the owners of the aforemen-
tioned two-wheeled vehicles of-
fer this explanation: 

Spaztanaitti 
E-�P�ed as second c’sss mete, ApT 
24 1934, at San Jose Celiforn’a un, 
der the act of March 3, 1879 Men-. 
bet California Newspapers Publishers 
Association. Published daily by Assce 
ciated Students of San Jose State 
College except Saturday and Sunday. 
during college year. Subscription ac-
cepted only on a rernainder-of-semes� 
ter basis. Full academic year. $9; each 
semester $4.50. Off -campus price per 
copy 10 cents. CV 4-6414�Editorial 
Ex� 2383 2384, 2385, 2386, Adver-
t’s no to. 2081. 2082. 2083, 2084. 
Press of G obe Printing ,Co. Office 
hours 145.4 20 p.m., Monday through 
Friday. 
Editor LESTER ON 
Advertising Mgr, STU FLANSBURG 
Day Editor GEORGE MARTIN 
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Sports Editor JOHN HENRY 
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Up to this we� 
motorists. who pax . 
much for at 
base been LieckliC.., 
zones, sharing sPa,’T 
and parking any pi., 
from taking a spaee . 
automobile could pa., 

The San Jose  
swer to complaints, � 
ticketing tell tuor-v 
hicles if outside ti:.� 
the law. This meat. 
now have no altern. � 
to occupy those Si, 
tue "legal," and thus � 
parking situation at sr< 

We who drive T 
cycles feel we actu, 
im.i the parking se 
those who drive am 

You can east:’. 
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auto is parked. KJ 
can occupy � 
which a 
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Aren’t we 
the administrati 
giving us a few spec 
Seventh St. in which. 
Or are all those 

spaces. 40 per cent 
of the time 

IRVING GRAPI1 prgsents:), 

AMERICA’S NO.14 
RECORDING STARS 

4N EVENUVG. 

1/,-6te 
fRia 

MAIM MEW 
"A TASTE OF HOPet: 

San Jose Box Off:Le 
Sat., Sep. 2Q 8 

Sin Jose C . , �- � 
Tickets, $4.52 53 Si S. 

San Jose B - 
Ste_ C A.-, "’a"-

C’ 5-3888 

9641°A100  81141TE 
TOW NE CY 7-

3060 
1433 Tta.� Alameda 

A TASTE OF HONEY 

r � 

ARATOGA Yr/ 

LEFT, RIGHT AND CENTER 

C_11131:11 
400 South First St. 
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R :41 

_ 
THE GREEN MARE 
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DRIVE-IN 

Alma & Almaden 
CV 4-2041 
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396 South First 
THE INTERNS 

Cl.ff Roberts:- � 

MY GEiSHA 
� 

(formerly Mayfair) 

1191 E. Santa Clara S. 
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How did they ever make a movie of 

FOR 
PERSONS 
OVER 
IS YEARS 
OF AGE 

mom r uSc nesnisrON rssT inipsnli� to 
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H�������  ’,leo., � 

Adventures of a Young Man 
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BIRDMAN OF ALCATRAZ 
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International Club 
Blanks Spartans 

San Jose SI .1 C I MAT,’ Spartan goalie and the ball 
410,0 v.as shutout in Its ...14,11.1 sailed Into the net tor the tally. 

01 the early seas"Ii Iasi uuly uti...r score came right 

night when the International SEW- otter the beginning of the second 

Chili scored two early goals quarter. This score eame on to 

to turn the trick. similar play when Mat Bautista 
,nough, one IA the goals kicked the leather into t net 

f;,111,.." hy a former Spartan E’l.ach Nienendeo said that his 
That V, ;IS SlIffirient fllif a Spill’. t.P111111 Is 11.0.11t "511-50 inesperi-

before only a handful eneed." mItled. "%V.� pla 
enthusiasts at Spartan a real good tt:11111 301111$111.� fie 

:41.001111 
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Abdul )tashal id the Inter- mat and Dake Kingsley a� stand-

intlianal Club, oil.. foritterls 481), ill last 1(14111e. ZIIInilt 

.,1.4 tn. years for coach ,111111� .11111 Filligfole his f� proltiiltlk the 

St. itendeZ’ Spartans, kaoir...1 the 

vece1141 g3.811 01 1114. nil:slit Ira the 

lit riEttionitlh. 114. ,tiritektell 

STOP 
HAIR 
LOSS! 

‘sk 

of baldness i, caused from 
, .ct and misguided inform. -

We guarantee to roman. dan-
druff and scalp irritations. 
Slop mcessive hair toll, and 

overcome dry or oily scalp 
orders 
Promote now growth of thicker 
and stronger hair in thin or bald 
’pots Hopolms Cases refus�d 
FREE EXAMINATION 

Separate ecpartments Tor 
mon & women 

- ,�od rnp.n. � 
� -ors for h o fn � .t.� 

FIRST TREATMENT $2.00 

is., H -,1r L Scalp ....) 
Specialists 

51 
1  .. ,.11LY ’1 AM I PM 

210 SO. FIRST -- Suite 201 
ta A NI ) P tit 

i AlliMINIIIMMINIMIL 
SON JOSE - PHONE 294 9545 

I 
I 

IRE 

Itealit� 

ki 1.0�% Prices 

most eyperienee one ���� 
111f. te111111. NIf�1111�11(/.../ 

’’it his players who hake 
shirk% it promise though they tire 
iriexperienr....I are foes Bennett, 
Bill oral Fritz Slellrechl 

The S ilI,iti club a ill be trying 
Iii’ its list army>: Friday night 
.115ainst the Stanford University 
II.arn in Spartan Stadittin at 8 p.m. 

Hoop Meeting 
.1111’ 

ThIll’Sd I 

....11�ti 

SAVE 
Ist 

249ho 
ETHYL 

319ho 

PER 
GAL 

MAJOR OIL CO GASOLINE 

PURITAN OIL CO. 
4th & William, - 6th & Keyes 

10Th & Taylor 

\ II isi,r1. Its qualified 
.iipers 

Lin \\ It \I 1\ 1(11111,1 
I I 81144 1-,’i 

) dr, 

TENNIS SHOES 
90 

From 2 To 

EMI 

790 

Headquarters IC’ 

CONVERSE & CHUCK 

TAYLOR MODELS 

439 SO. FIRST ST. 
Son Jo, 

(-4.4�11 Monday, Thursday. 
& Friday Nights TTI 9 

ROGER MARIS says: 

FOR A REALLY DIFFERENT 

AFTER -SHAVE S ENSATION-

TRY williarrvs Ice Blue 

AQUA VE LVA! 
It cook without stingiog’! 

1-las a brisk, manly scent! 

IT’S THE AFTER-SHAVE LOTION THAT’S 

BETTER FOR YOUR SKIN! 

. \ 1.. Mot 

111;1.. A.).14 

7tere. 

abeutae. 
AQUA VELMA 

and41.., 

r4FN. (111 A -. 
THAI’ 

RA/OR-BLADE CI nsF 
AP.Yiiir; 

AC.,",, 

Lear/CS/saw 

1 

20 
s orts isI

 I,4� V. 

�S 

down of everything, coach Bob 

.ribehenal. 
The Spartans were humiliated 

’VI" Is; "Ill -3 by the Cougars 411-14 Saturday. Tit, 
SJS gridders go"’ up the hall 

,,t, and

SPARTAN SOCCER-State soccerman John Olsen, right, drives 

for possession of the elusive ball in Friday night’s season opener 

with San Francisco Olympic Club. The outmanned Spartans suf-

fered an 8-1 defeat. They return to action this Friday at 8 p.m. 

against Stanford. 

Frosh Poloists Win Two; 
Meet SJCC Tomorrow 

Coming oil ill unpresse. 
delleader skkeep rI i-’1,1.1,11’ I II 11 

-’ho,.’! .111,1 �,I 
-:,twalay morning in 

sl,in Jose St.’, . I 
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nit -ht ;11,w.,  

V 1,4 .1 

IL s��Isn.1 .n 11 tot.. 
it 3:30, to) 
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14 s ilk ot I with tots ill)111,1IN it pool at 
an 18-4 rout out Freon Ill in the 
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’11’Si perilM) seores and 
’Imeatened hy the in.. 

Indians. 
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For Touch 
Football 
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Ilitt Auto 
Insurance Savona, Announced 

Worn. end rearti�d non ovm 
71 $70 1011 SI) dividend, or a nm 

at MS (bated on current 17 pm 
dividond) Singh. in,.. under 

75 $2S2 1.1, $el or � not 
of 1209 

110,70.000 Sedgy hilury Liability. 55 000 
$:itmorty °IMAMS  end 8540 WM.-
emononto Other ce�magm at cam 
rmablo sovcia. P�,444,44  
mild@ encc m � � 
V., Coll nr o fa lo, 
feof,on P. 0.40,4� 
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Football Tickets 
:student tiekons tor the S.P4 

spartairt al game a t Iterkeley, 

� tirtla s Are as all:obi, nalak In 

the Student Asttairs liusiness 
’ill 

Only students ts it la st talent 

body Ards nit’. obtain tichets, 

it1101 01115   I i4.1441 be 1.11-

f :Illicit Is fill 1,11 to 

Football Statistics 
INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS-PUSrliNG 

SJS TCB YG YL NET AVE 

TOTALS 
WSU 

P 

TOTALS 

44 156 82 74 

ICA YG YL NET is ./E 

2 

40 

4 

218 48 170 4.2 

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS-PASSING 
$JS Att, Cp. Int, Yds. TD Pct 

.1,11 

l’o�vse ��� 
r.,aial defensive pertormanee. TOTALS 

ktvielied down 71 per cent. WSU 

.� .it tempts. 
Parker 

lead the 
C�1. TOTALS 

scored 
I., managed WSU No. 

� : 
ill open its rr.,, 
,....inst San E� 

E��� 

Titchenal Terms WSU Rout, 
’Breakdown of Everything’ . The total of give-a%.. 

, o 
it-

the

 

first two games now too,, 
113. 

26 9 5 106 I .350 
Att. Ce lint Td, TO Port 

17 10 0 120 .588 

PASS RECEIVING 
Yds, TO SJS No. Yd, .7 

Totals 10 120 1 Totals 9 tjo 

No one player or amain of 
play el’, Isis resiprollhible t,,r t he 

loss, I’lleitena I ’vat& "Esc. rk � 

n as responsible. Nothing n orked 
right." 

The Spartans will have I.., light. 

en up twith the offense and de-
fense when they play the Cali-
fornia Bears in Berkeley Saturday. 

Penalties hurt the Spartans in 
the second geune as they did 
against Utah State. San Jose had 
149 yards in penfolties counted rift 
against them in the Washington 
game. In the Utah game they hall 
an ek en 100 yards against them 

Illegal motion penalties we rr� 

a big t as�tor in stopping t 

Shoal Mans’ potent offense. sJ5 

n as called rise tinn-s tor Illegal 
motion. 

Washing!. on Stale Ilse-. to pla-

toon sstern %kith three teams al-
ternating, ’The offensik 4. team 

.Big Bedi carried 35 plays for 

total of 138 yeirds The 
team" which plays butt, 
and defen,e pieked 

,s i or, the del.: 
�. 

- I - � . irds in 33 p: 
T. s. Red and Sl4 

the Spartal. 

It. ii 1,11.411.4r 00:1�� tIOu 

g�tr’s it. 1.4.141, 0�114111 1.0 1,14.s. 
%Eike �1)1...tt 50,5 in oft ����%.’n  

I :whirs tor he 555! .�les en. it,,  

RIP,. %I Bran,. :snd ’tins 
tti.ifile the apl.�����,  

1.11, rel’elSe any 
serious injuries Ill OW gaunt’. Wall 

Itoberts wrenched his knee but 

played aftee to shot I rest Itand 
Carton- suffered to slight concussion 

brit it isn’t serious ace0rding to 

Tit ehena I . 

SparlafIS. NIIIIA11,1 be at full 
strength for the ganw lett 11 Ole 

"’ � ’ 

FORMAL 
WEAR 

First in 
formal wear 

since 1906 

MUM. 
SALES � RENTALS 

IN SAN JOSE 

75 SOUTH 2ND 
CY 4-2 3 22 

Open Thursd, unt.1 8 30 p m 

SAN FRANCISCO � OAKLAND 

REIVELEY � SACRAMENTO 
SAN MATEU � PALO ALTO � SAN JOSE 

SPECIAL THIS WEEK 
sweater and trousers 

cleaned free with 
your regular order 

o Finest in Cleaning � Waterproofing 

� Alterations & Repairs � 10’ - Student Discount 

(; k1{1)1.:\ LIT) 1.1.1., NEW, 
185 E. Santa Clara CV 2-7920 

(Across from Lucky si 

CR/q YOU 11010V7 
why more people smoke Winston than any other filter cigarette. 

Flavor does it every time -rich, golden tobaccos specially 

selected and specially processed for filter smoking! 

PURE WHITE ’ 

MODERN FILTER 

)Faiiioafriaw0 - 

PLUS FILTER - BLEND ,0 ihtria 

Wiln§ton tm§tes good 
Iltke ;ii efigarette shoulidY 
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Tour, Campfire 
Plans S.F. Bus 

the 
ti ri. .L.TheNIer 1.51- San 

si,T,/.11’ and Campfire 
’1 ,t rieg�ra la., 

-rmeder 
I n Sunday the _row, ski!: bike 

chartered Grey hootni tirrees to the 
eity 

VOule there they ail .1,1t the 
� NI�iaearn ot N.:I .:�.r, II:�tery 
IN�Yr.r,riL \l ,ii  dalstne...- Tea 
;Arden Lf rid The of the 

Legion ot 

limner a di be either in C’hina-
rd’a n Fisher man Wharf. 

Actar�sting to faculty ash.---
Mr-. lalizabeth Stea�art. all -� 
dent. :ire eligible for the ob.!. 
Ihere are no dues A person may 

on One hrrii or as many as he 
ishes 
"The purpose ot s’ cc club is to 

place, make friends, and 
i�e a 4:0(111 Tune. Stem. art 

One 5-ereice 

N et, 

"WORK 
OF 

ART" 
� 11.4". ...1-littier.� I odt-

Oro- ��pei’ialt% 

S DISCOUNT WITH ASE CARD 

6 
1 

kLi � 3%; E San�a Clara 293,1030 

vep,  
aub Grounds Supervisor Anticipates 

Tr . 14th Year Directing Nature Camp ! ft 11 JODI KINI ID -,.i�ience Building and ale my lunch twin_ .� err sleeping bags the night what an alluvial fan is and he 

The S..-pt. 30 trip will is -I 1.50 
per student. including dinnet Stu-
dents are asked to bring their own 
lunches. 

F�tculty sponsors from all de-
partments keep the costs of tours 
to a minimum by obtaining special 
rates and fees. 

Other trips planned for this 
semester include: Mt Tarnalpais. 
Oct 7: Monterey-Carnuil. Oct 21: 
Yosemite. No% 2-4: High Sierras. 
No% 23-27 -�.1 Baja California 
d-r/t Dec. 16 to Jan 2 

Queen Sponsors With a broad amile on h:- deep-
ly’ tanned face. ’ Byron hi, 

May Obtain Forms ,aniP title,’ reminisces 
could keep you here rill ddy 

DueOct. 5, 4 P.M. school has 
dsiffhearedn texperiences the 

Applications are now available 
to campus groups wishing to en-
ter a candidate in the Homecoming 
Queen race. 

Rules and entry blanks may 
be obtained in the Activities Of. 
lice. Adm242. this week. AU forms 
must be returned to the office 
by Oct. 5 at 4 p.m. 

Activities for the candidates in-
clude an interview. Oct. It. and 
tea. Oct. lo during which time 
five judges will select 10 semefi-
:what 

On Oct 17 and 18. students will 
..,te for the QUeen and her court. 

The semi-finalists will partici-
pate in a fashion show Oct. 16 ’ 
to help the student; get acquainted 
with the candidates, according to 
Phyllis Smith. Homecoming Queen 
chairman 

Academic Ailments 
NEW YORK ILTIr- -A 10 -

year :turfy conducted among stu-
dents iit the University of Wis-
consin shows emotional problems 
the third most common academ-
ic ailment. The ��.�t common � 
Lri,��irtr�-��% �.. uest akin 

Spattan2)ady 
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FOR SALE 

� 6 ster..on ..gon 
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2S ’221: 

$55 mc. 
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TRANSPORTATION 
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347 
--

R do ...��,+ed �� at 
’93-5863. 

SERVICES 

Aoo. Ins. Eon a, ;�,-24n. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

W;li do lypieg ^ ����iy 
4 31, 

HELP WANTED 

G������, --..� 
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PERSONALS 

CLASSIPH) RATES. 
23c a lies Prsi inwellee 
20c a lir* succarithog on% 

2 lie. riNleirme. 

TO PLACE AN AD: 
Call as S�vdent A44airs 1544;r��

Poole 16 TIM11.1 Hall tre 
Send in Hendv 0.the Keek 

wi+11 Ch�clr ot lkolonoy Ord., 
� No Phon� 0.dor� � 

"Once a girl showed up in white 
gloses and a fancy dieas, ahe had 
never camped before but was a 
great sport about her inexperience. 
Everyone learns a lot, not onl!. 

’about the natural sciencea tiro 
about people and life 

"I used to have my oft ice in the 

kx,king foraard to my 1 lin 
year, and would go e%en it I 
weren’t paid," declared Byr.in 
Bollinger when considering hi, 
past It years a, camp director tor 
the West Coast Nature School 

The nature school, entitled Field 
Nature Study’ in the college Bulle-
tin, is dedicated to studying nat ore 
in natural surroundings. The ,clusil 
has from four to ata camp, a year. 
all in different localities and sea-
sons. Camps have been held in 
auch places as Yosemite. Big Basin. 
A’: mm th ral 1931 h Dr P Victor Peterson at ()mar. a o . 
Mendocino Wrsdlands. professor of natural sciences, is a 

unique activity class for students Byron has been aorking at 
ho want to make their %acations �San I, se State for 25 years in 

I rofitable the Building and Grounds De-
FASTER (’AMP partmem where he is now a oil -

During Faster holidays, the old pervisor. Ile started work when 
Ryan mining camp in Death Val- still a student in 1937 and took 
ley is the permanent residence several units each semester until 
for the West Coast Nature School getting his degree in 44 in physic-al 
A, many as 200 students haae par- science, 
ticipated in this camp-classroom "I love the out-of-doors .1,1 �tre 
each Easter for one unit of Credit purrx.se of the camps: moi 

The registration for the camp . pie should take advantage of the-, 
has become "a tradition." accord- , opportunities. Ten years from no.% 

ing ti Byron. "Many students you could ask a former campei 

aft] Dr, Rhodes and McCalhim. helm C. 01 come at 4 in the morn- I would kilos% : hes actually seen 

Ills-anited Irle us go so it It the ing. When We open at 7, we some- ’ theta. Huh %s ell can you remembet 

nature school to Death Valley as times have to hand out numbered something you heard but didn’t 

g�reat (Mee there. I just had to cards to ’,trident, with 7::Ui classe, 

,a;din. Only from then on. as who didn’t want tr. Iriae their 
lostili.1 director. That was in 1949." places in line 

Dr Robert D. Rhodes and Dr. As camp director. Byron is in 
G Alexander McCallum were pro- . charge td- finding all facildro. 
lessor and associate professor of carting in the three tons 
hiology resrieetnely in 1949. Dr, eerie,: necessary to feed the ,dr-
Rhodes is not at s.:n Jose now. ’dent, -Only bread and milk are 
Dr. McCallum heads the Biological purchaaed daily from the small 
Sciences Department general store in the vicinity.- said 

The nature school, started in Byron. It couldn’t handle our 
other orders." 

Spartaguide 

� 

fleeting for Intr.xliirtion nea 

cabinet and choosing 1,1 commit-
tees for the settle-der AWS 

I.otinee in College Union. :1,-30 p.m. 
Kappa Alpha Mu. photo-journal-

iant fraternity, meeting tor all 
’interested parties. .1127, 7 p.m. 

Lutheran Students Association. 

meet i nit, Campus Christian Center 

7 p.m. 
flally Committee Publicity’ Sub-

committee meeting. College Union 
..!.. ..�II chambers, I p.m 

Stag" dame 
band and recreation. 

� r�n’, (Ivo% 7.30 pm. 
’ �1o� advancement of 

-a function, lbse 
0r�I II p Iti 

Campus Crowd Pleasers 14’rom 

FREE 
BOOK lir 
COVERS! 

I P ’ � 

WEST SIDE STORY’S DYNAMIC 
��� 

A BRILLIANT FIRST RECORDING 

BY THE -WEST SIDE STORYI750 

SCARAINNING STAR. 
ST 

. , 

A "LETTER SERIF,,I 
PfarosAnscr S T 1/61 

5�� 

/ASPIRED By VII DAMON( S 
SMINCING NEW rv SHOW. 

S T 1741 

cmpLIS CRtritlI.  

\ P.SE5t n"? RD 

1. 

Rt. 
;;\?OH

 

1 C 

THE SWINGERS 
12 Jaz: favorites by 

THE FOUR FRESHMEN 

FAVORITE JAll THEMES WITH A FOUR FRESHMAN FLAVOR, 
S T-1/53 

DR2fil�,pEtal 
/1// Marine’ in horr ’ 

if& 
0471 09011 

ge , 
,th 

AN f $f ROSE IN HORROR At 
A MASTER OF SUSPENSE. 

ST 1763 

BOOKS LOVE ’EM . 
AND MOST IMPORTANT, 

THEY’RE ABSOLUTELY 
GRATIS AND, PICK UP ON 

OUR CAMPUS CROWD -
PLEASING ALBUMS 

GRATIS, THEY’RE NOT 
GRATIFYING. THEY ARE’ 

cinverto 
xvi 

/ore. 

!posy’, 
Hilearing 

’rah 

00/ 
torrh,x1r, 

rkoir 

THE GEORGE SHEARING GENIUS WITH AN EXCITING. NEW TOUCH
 

�CONCERTO ARRANGEMENTS  OF GREAT STANDARDS S T�1755 

/k:, 
gain SMIACI1101-uvu 

���1 

IRS, LIVE CONCERT RECORD! BY THE FABUIOUS JOURNEYMEN(’ S.T WO N. 

’0 

HER LATEST SENSATION SINF.f THE BEST SELLING -IUDS’ A CARNEGIE HALL SJie In° 

411k17711 

Director Seeking 
’Creative’ Students 
For Spartacamp 

:pal-tacit:up Committr. 
:ion forma will he availar,,, 
through Friday in the (’011,-

317, S Ninth St. 
Is  Olsen. Spartacanip 

retool.. riaka tor applicant,  
-creativity and imaginati..n 
St talents must have at 1.. 
2.0 grade pant average an.’ 
good standing soith the cone . 

Ihrer�iews Ira committia. � 
be held at the I 

I � ,1,,,tt Ott 1 to :1 from : 

lie sure y1/111’ ’Mgr,’ 
all’ free and you mee. 
constitutional requiter, 
this position before � 
inter\ Jew-. " . � 

13(1kmas � 
flower 
.shup 

ad 
Cortag� for 
All Occasions 

CY 2-0462 

IHF NATIoN S TOP TRIO SINGS 
FOP THE FIRST TIME WITH 

FULL ORCHESTRAL AND CHORAL 
BACKING S.  

� IP 

STAN KINIONI fix 111111111 

f A vORI ’..AGS OF THE OLD WEST WITH MODERN RIG BAND BACIqNG S T 1757 

THE BEST OF JUNE CHRISTY 
a___ 

’��--ee.v�PE"’yk �fp cipTt 
k/oRT HIGIl5 P. VIst rril I b wupfoRp: "D "AN!" % I )693 

NAT SING COLE TAKES TO THE 

HILLS AND OFFERS SOME _ELSE 

COUNTRY AND WESTERN EARL. 

IS T-1793 

THE UNINHIBITED BARBARA 
DANE BELTS SOME LUSTY. 

GUSTY BLUES S T�I/S8 


